REPORT (2014-2015)

ORIENTATION PROGRAMME
Orientation programme, the welcoming event for second year NSS volunteers was
conducted on 16.07.2014. Around 150 volunteers took part in the program .The volunteers were
explained the values of NSS nurturing their minds with social thoughts. The rules to be followed
was explained by NSS Programme Officers. Multimedia, depicting the events of NSS was
presented.

FRESHER’S DAY
On 30th July 2014, Fresher’s day event was held in Sona Auditorium to welcome the
budding engineers of Sona. The inauguration program commenced by 9.00 a.m. Around 100
NSS volunteers actively participated in the event. Help desks with 2 volunteers each were
arranged in and around the college campus and hostel. The volunteers directed the students and
their parents to Sona Auditorium. Our volunteers also assisted in serving lunch to the students
and parents. The program successfully ended by 3.00 p.m.

SRI SRINIVASA THIRU KALYANAM
On August 2nd 2014, Sri Srinivasa Thiru Kalyanam was held in our college. Around 160
NSS volunteers participated in the event. From 9.00 a.m. our NSS volunteers assisted them in
packing the prasatham. The Thiru Kalyanam started by 4.00 p.m. Our NSS volunteers actively
managed the crowd and directed the people to their respective seats.Our volunteers also helped
to distribute the prasatham to the devotees. The event ended at 10.00 p.m.

ROAD SAFETY PATROL
A traffic control event was organized by our college from 28.2.2014 to 7.3.2014. Around
80 NSS volunteers participated in the traffic control event. In the traffic control event our
volunteers instructed the public to board the bus from the bus stop. They also placed barricade
along the road sides. Our volunteers also helped the pedestrians to cross the road during the peak
hours.

INDEPENDENCE DAY
In order to honor the power of our Independence, Independence day on August 15 is
celebrated every year in our college. The celebration is inaugurated with a flag hoisting and
delighted with the enlighten words by the faculty members. Our volunteers sang patriotic songs
portraying the richness of our country. About 90 Volunteers took part in the celebration and
show their patriotism.

SELECTION TEST
On 20th August 2014, our NSS wing conducted the selection test for first year students. The
test started at 4.50 p.m. Around 450 students took up the written test from which around 210
students were selected to attend the interview. They were interviewed by the programme officers
on 21st and 22nd August for about an hour from 4.50 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. Finally, 100 students were
selected as NSS volunteers by the NSS Programme Officers

DOG SHOW
To minimize the distance between mankind and animal kind, on 24th August 2014, The
Salem ACME Kennel Club organized All Breed Championship Dogshow. Mr.David a Strachan
from Australia and Mr.ThanakritPathinyawar from Thailand were the guests of honor. Around
10 NSS volunteers participated in this event. Our volunteers helped to manage the crowd and
wrote certificate for prize winners. The dogs were selected based on different criteria. Volunteers
also helped to distribute the prizes.

TREKKING
On 30th August 2014, our Sona NSS wing organized a trekking to Yercaud to create
awareness on forest protection and plastic eradication. About 120 volunteers actively took part in
the event. We reached Yercaud foothills by 7.40 a.m. and instructions were given to the
volunteers. We started to trek by 7.45 am and reached kundoor by 10.00 a.m. Refreshment was
provided to the volunteers. We reached the destination by 1.00 p.m. Finally we reached the
college safely by 3.00 p.m.

TB AWARENESS PROGRAMME
To educate the volunteers about TB, On 3rd September 2014 TB awareness programme
was organized in our college. Around 240 NSS volunteers participated in the event. The Session
was headed by Dr.K.Ganesh Kumar MBBS DTCT, Deputy Director of Medical and Rural
Health Service. He addressed the gathering and explained about the causes and effects of TB. He
also explained about DOT. He also told about the preventive measures to control TB.

ORIENTATION PROGRAMME
Orientation programme, the welcoming event for first year NSS volunteers was
conducted on 03.09.2014. Around 150 volunteers took part in the program .The volunteers were
explained the values of NSS nurturing their minds with social thoughts. The rules to be followed
was explained by NSS Programme Officers. Multimedia, depicting the events of NSS was
presented.

POND CLEANING
On 7th September 2014, Pond Cleaning was organized by Social Form. Around 30 NSS
volunteers actively participated in the event. Students from various colleges and schools also
took part in the event. Our NSS volunteers removed unwanted plants, plastics and sand that
where present near the pond. They also helped to paint the walls surrounding the pond.

ROAD SAFETY PATROL INAUGURATION
To prevent road accidents and to provide knowledge about road safety patrol , On 12th
September 2014 inauguration of the road safety patrol was organized by our NSS wing. Around
80 NSS volunteers took part in the event. Mr.Amalraj (IPS) Commissioner of Police, Salem city
was the guest of honor. Our principal Dr.V.Jayaprakash, Sir.S.Prabagaran (Crime and Traffic),
Deputy Commissioner of Police, Salem city and Mr.Ulaganathan, Motor and Vehicle inspector,
Salem city were present at the event. The dignitaries addressed the gathering. They explained
about the road safety patrol. Commissioner Mr.Amalraj (IPS) inaugurated the road safety patrol
event by delivering jackets, arm batch, caps and whistles for the volunteers.

NSS DAY EVENTS
As a part of NSS day celebration our SONA NSS wing conducted events for 1st and 2nd
year volunteers from 17.09.2014 to 22.09.2014
DAY 1

On the first day quiz prelims was conducted for the 1st year volunteers. Around 80
volunteers participated. 6 teams were selected for the final round. Simultaneously speech event
was conducted for 2nd year volunteers. Around 25 volunteers actively took part in the event. The
volunteers spoke for about a minute on the given topic. The event ended by 6 p.m.
DAY 2

Drawing event was conducted for 1st year volunteers on the topic “LIVE TO SERVE”.
Around 24 volunteers exhibited their creativity through drawing. Simultaneously debate was
conducted for 2nd year volunteers on the topic “TECHNOLOGY BOON OR BANE?”. Around
16 volunteers were selected from speech for their final round of debate. Writing event on the
topic “ISSUE WITH SOLUTION” was conducted for 2nd year volunteers. Around 50 volunteers
actively participated. The event ended by 6 p.m.
DAY 3

On day 3, photography event was conducted for both 1st and 2nd year volunteers. Around
16 teams from 1st year volunteers and 33 teams from 2nd year volunteers actively participated in
the event. The volunteers captured pictures on the topic “ISSUES AROUND THE COLLEGE”.
The volunteers were asked to explain their photography for three minutes relating to the given
topic. Finally, winners were chosen. The event ended by 6.30 p.m.
DAY 4

Picture-jam event was conducted for 1st year volunteers. The event began by 1.00 pm.
Around 15 students participated in the event .The volunteers were given pictures related to the
theme. And they spoke about the given picture for one minute .After the picture jam event,
Multimedia event was conducted for 2nd year volunteers. Topics that were given to the
volunteers are ENERGY CONSERVATION, PLASTIC REDUCTION and GATEWAY FOR
DEVELOPED INDIA. Around 10 teams presented their multimedia for about seven minutes
enthusiastically. The winners were chosen on the same day. The event ended by 4.30 p.m.

DAY 5

Quiz finals was conducted for 1st year volunteers .Around 6 teams were selected from
the first round of quiz. The participation of the teams in the event was very interactive. After the
event Paper presentation event was organized for both 1st and 2nd year volunteers. Around 4
teams from 1st year volunteers and 11 teams from 2nd year volunteers participated in the event.
The volunteers presented their new ideas in the event and later winners were selected.
Simultaneously Project proposal event was conducted for 2nd year students and their innovating
fresh ideas were explored. After the event Multimedia event was conducted for 1st year
volunteers. Topics that were given to the volunteers are ENERGY CONSERVATION,
PLASTIC REDUCTION, GATEWAY FOR DEVELOPED INDIA and STATUS OF
INDIA IN OLYMPICS. The young volunteers took part in the event with much involment and
the events ended by 6.30 p.m.

NSS DAY CELEBRATION
Every year 24th September is celebrated as NSS Day. Our NSS wing celebrated the 12th
NSS Day on the theme of “LIVE TO SERVE”. As a part of NSS Day celebration various events
were conducted for the first year and second year NSS volunteers for the past one week .The
event started by 5 p.m. Around 180 volunteers took part in the event. Our Principal Dr .V .Jaya
Prakash was the guest of honour. His thought provoking speech near the occasion more special
.Our programme officers distributed the certificate to the winners of NSS day events .The event
ended by 6.30 p.m.

SWACHCHA BHARAT ABHIYAN CLEAN INDIA
In accordance to Swachcha Bharat Abhiyan programme which was launched by our
honourable Prime Minister Mr.NarendraModi,our volunteers were involved in “CLEAN INDIA”
event which was organized by our Sona NSS wing. Around 50 NSS volunteers took part in the
event. The volunteers involved in cleaning public road from AVR circle to entrance of Sona
College of Technology. After the event Dr.V.Jayaprakash, Principal, Sona College of
Technology had an interactive session with the volunteers. The session was very inspiring and
motivating.

POLIO CAMP
PHASE-I
On 18th January 2015, our Government of India conducted Pulse Polio Immunization
Camp. The camp started by 7.30 a.m. Around 60 volunteers actively participated in the event.
Our volunteers reached the main booth in Subramaniya Nagar, M and CH centre by 8 a.m. Dr.
Keerthi gave instructions to the volunteers about Vaccine Vial Monitoring (VVM) and door
marking. Our Volunteers were split into batches and went for door marking accompanied by an
government staff .They also vaccinated the children with polio drops in that area. More than
3000 children were vaccinated. The camps ended by 5 p.m. and our volunteers returned to
college around 5.30 p.m.

PHASE-II
On 22nd February 2015, our Government of India conducted Pulse Polio Immunization
Camp. The camp started by 7.30 a.m. Around 60 volunteers actively participated in the event.
Our volunteers reached the main booth in Subramaniya Nagar, M and CH centre by 8 a.m. Dr.
Keerthi gave instructions to the volunteers about Vaccine Vial Monitoring (VVM) and door
marking. Our Volunteers were split into batches and went for door marking accompanied by an
government staff .They also vaccinated the children with polio drops in that area. More than
3000 children were vaccinated. The camps ended by 5 p.m. and our volunteers returned to
college around 5.30 p.m.

REPUBLIC DAY
On 26th January 2015 66th Republic Day Celebration was held in our college
premises. Our NSS Wing participated in republic day parade. The function started at 8.30 a.m.
Around 43 NSS volunteers took part in the republic day parade .Our national flag was hoisted by
DR.V. Thiyagu Valliyappa, Vice Chairman, Sona College Of Technology , Dr .V .Jayaprakash ,
Principal ,Sona College Of Technology ,Dr. V. Karthikeyan, Principal Thiyagarajar Polytechnic
College was the Guest Of Honour. Dr .V .Jayaprakash addressed the gathering with patriotic
thoughts and the function proceeded with cultural program by the students of Sona College Of
Technology and Thiyagarajar Polytechnic College .The event ended by 11.30 a.m. with National
Anthem.

GRADUATION DAY
On 7th , 8th March 2015 graduation day was celebrated in the Sona auditorium in our
college. The program started by 10 a.m. Mr.Anil Menon, the President, Globalization of CISCO
communities was the guest of honour. Our principal Dr.V.Jayaprakash, Our secretary Dr. Our
chairman Mr.Valliappa, Our vice chairman Mr.Chocko Valliapa and Mr.Thyagu Valliapa
addressed the gathering. Around 200 NSS volunteers actively took part and helped in managing
the crowd. Our volunteers also assisted in providing food and refreshment for the graduates and
their parents. The program ended by 2 p.m. with the National Anthem.
.

ANNUAL DAY
On 10th March 2015, Annual day was celebrated in our college. The event started at
4.30P.M. in Sona Auditorium. Around 1000 students, staffs and parents were present in the
event. Our Principal Dr.V.Jayaprakash and Chairman Sri.Valliapa, Wise Chairman
Sri.ChokkoValliyapa and Sri.ThiyaguValliyappa welcome the chief guest Mr. Sameer S.Shetty,
Managing Director, Fouress Group of Companies, Bengaluru. Our Principal deliver the annual
report and the best outgoing students from all the departments and various club were honored on
the stage and department wise topper were honored on the stage by the chief guest. Then
appreciation award were given to the students. Around 60 NSS volunteers took part in
maintaining the crowd. The event successfully ended with Culturals at 9.30P.M.

7 DAY CAMP
The important event of NSS is the 7DAY CAMP. It reveals the real service from our
volunteers. The main purpose of the camp is to create medical awareness among the village
people who doesn’t have proper medical knowledge and also provide with them free general
check up and medicines.
VILLAGE ADOPTED
YEAR
2014-2015

KANDARKULAMANICKAM
AANDIPATTI

DAY 1
From 11th March 2015, a special camp was organized by our SONA NSS WING. We
adopted 2 villages Kandarkulamanickam and Aandipatti. The camp was held in order to promote
awareness among the people and to uplift them self by self employment, the way to benefit in
their own agricultural lands ,their medical health and also provided latest medical facilities
available.
On the first day of camp survey was taken about the village people. we collected the
basic details of the people, information about their health problems, the problems they are facing
in the village and collected information on dropouts, general sanitary conditions, self
employment programmes. We also provided information about the events that are going to take
part in the 7days.

DAY 2
During the second day, volunteers were engaged in cleaning 9 spots of the village
and tree samplings were planted in those spots. An interactive session about adoption of the
village was conducted by Mr.Ragupathy, Director, and Center for Social Responsibilities.

DAY 3
On the third day, “Veterinary camp” was conducted in Quarters area of
Kandarkulamanickam village. Around 392 cattle including cows, goats, buffalos, etc were
vaccinated. At the same time, “school events” were conducted and prizes were distributed for the
winners. Simultaneously, “Yoga” was taught to school students. “Disaster Management and First
Aid measures” were explained for Kandarkulamanickam School students. Mean while, the
volunteers visited “SonaValliapa Textile Mill” private limited and learnt about the fabrication of
cotton and more.

DAY 4
On the fourth day, Rishi Nethralaya Hospital conducted “Eye camp” in
Kandarkulamanickam and around 205 people were benefitted. A seminar on “Self Employment”
was conducted, for the people in Kandarkulamanickam and a seminar on “Soil Test” was also
conducted.

DAY 5
On the fifth day, Sri Gokulam Hospital conducted “General Medical Camp”. Several tests
like ECG, BP Checkup, Consultation and General Check-up was arranged for villagers . Around
522 people were benefitted by the camp. A live demo on “Fire Safety and Rescue
Measurement” was conducted by Fire and Rescue Department, Salem.

DAY 6
On the Sixth day, Salem Gopi Hospital conducted “Diabetes Camp” in Aandipatti by
which 113 people were benefitted. Both blood pressure and blood sugar level were tested. In the
mean time, “Ortho Camp” was conducted by Nathan Super Specialty Hospital, in
Kandarkulamanickam. Around 122 people were benefited by the camp out of which 2 people

were prescribed for free hip bone and knee bone replacement. Later on details about various
wards was collected from ward members.

DAY 7
On the Seventh day, Salem Gopi Hospital conducted “Diabetes Camp” in
Kandarkulamanickam by which 89 people were benefitted. Both blood pressure and blood sugar
level were tested. In the mean time, “Ortho Camp” was conducted by Nathan Super Specialty
Hospital in Aandipatti. Around 80 people were benefited by the camp. NSS volunteers
conducted an “Awareness Programme” in Kandarkulamanickam village through skit, dance and
songs.

INTER COLLEGE CULTURALS
On 20th and 21st March 2015, Sonatsav the grand inter college cultural was conducted in
our college. Around 205 colleges were participated in the event. The event was started at
9.00A.M.In the two days at morning 75 NSS volunteers and evening 75 NSS volunteers, totally
150 NSS volunteers involved in ticket booking counters and all the venue to maintain the crowd.

And also they involved in distributing the refreshment to all the chief guest. The event was
successfully ended at 11.00P.M.

DRUG AWARENESS
The drug awareness programme was conducted by Police Department, Salem on
24.03.2015.Our NSS Volunteers actively participated in the program. In the session, department
officers gave the Awareness speech about solutions for drug addiction. Around 60 Volunteers
took part in that event. At the end of the program the prizes were distributed for winners of
Oratorical and essay writing competitions.

NEST-’15 (NATIONAL LEVEL SYMPOSIUM)

On 9th April 2015 A National level symposium NEST’15 was conducted by the Sona
NSS Wing. Several events were conducted by the NSS volunteers. The inauguration function
started by 9.30 a.m. and the chief guest Mr.P.Jayaprakash, Principal, Sona College of technology
addressed the gathering. After the inauguration various events were conducted for the
participants from various colleges. The participants took part actively in all the events. In the
morning session, the events like paper presentation, multimedia presentation, poster presentation
were conducted. In the afternoon session events like photography, quiz and on-spot events were
conducted. In valedictory function, the winners were appreciated with prizes and certificates
awarded by the chief guest. The program ended by 7.30 p.m

